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2002

Functional autonomy & continued collaboration. 2002 saw the band move
in a purposeful and focused fashion towards full independence from the Ottawa
Police Service Pipe Band. Earlier years of the band history have charted the
course of a ‘three year plan’ that chronicled the band’s formation, dependent on
stewardship and assistance from the Ottawa Police Service Pipe Band. Previous
business plans forecasted independence and full autonomy for the band by the
end of its third season. Although clearly valuing the partnership and synergy with
the OPS, for reasons explained later in this document the band struck out on its
own on an earlier path and formally separated from the Ottawa Police Band in
September of 2002, fully ten months ahead of schedule. In so doing, the band
welcomed a new Pipe Major and Pipe Sergeant, replacing interim appointments
from the Ottawa Police. The inaugural band Annual General Meeting took place
21 September 2002. The priorities this year were solidifying the management
team, identifying new musicians and building ‘bench strength’. Notwithstanding
modest attrition and selected Ottawa Police ‘guest players’ returning to their
home band, the RCMP Band saw incremental growth in both the pipe section
and drum corps, now numbering 21 and 12 respectively for a total band strength
of 33. The band successfully cemented its place in furtherance of the Force’s
many requests for ceremonial support and assistance, and consistent with its
mandate, also garnered considerable experience and exposure in support of
local/regional charitable and civic initiatives. The visual impact and message of
‘integrated policing’ delivered to the public was an especially powerful public
relations instrument for the National Capital Region and for Canada.
New practice facility and emphasis on ‘sight and sound’. With the kind
permission of the Director of the Canadian Police College, the band settled into
‘R’ Building (the old band room of the original RCMP Band, and at the time the
location of the school for the Explosive Disposal Unit). Practices were moved to
Tuesday evenings to avoid conflict with the OPS. The practice and rehearsal
regimen for the band and dancers was intended to consolidate both ‘sight and
sound’. The new repertoire of the band was expressly chosen to ensure
comfortable and confident execution of the music by all band members, and to
appeal to the intended audiences. The responsibility of proper comportment and
bearing was assigned to the Drum Major and was instilled during regular practice
and parade rehearsals.

Highland Dancers. A new and very enthusiastic partnership between the band
and the Loch Murray Dancers was established in 2002. This dance school,
under the direction of Terrie Kember, had a stellar reputation for excellence in
competitive dance and choreography - both Scottish highland and Irish step
dancing. Experience had shown that ‘one can come to the aid of the other’ in
furtherance of mutual goals and objectives.
A meeting was convened for 13 March 2002 to discuss the way ahead and the
first practice together was held 23 March 2002. The band and dancers created
and funded a distinctive and unique ‘RCMP highland dance’ costume which
featured white dresses, accented by red serge vests, brass accoutrements and
RCMP tartan shawls. The first time performing together was for a Citizen
Advocacy Group’s Maritime Night at the Ottawa Congress Centre, 08 May 2002.
The over-all visual effect of the Band and RCMP Dancers performing together
was striking and added immensely to many of the band’s public performances.
From that moment on the band and the highland dancers rehearsed and
performed together regularly.
A/Commr Dawson Hovey – Band’s First Commanding Officer.
A/Commissioner Dawson Hovey became the Commanding Officer of “A” Division
at precisely the right moment as the band was born. The partnership between
the RCMP and OPS bands was just gaining traction and it was most assuredly a
‘good news story’ on his new watch. A/Commr Hovey had spent several years
as the Force’s Director General of Public Affairs. He had a natural inclination
towards public relations and fully appreciated the derivative benefits that accrue
to both the public and police. He was enthusiastic, assertive and decisive in
supporting the band’s early enterprise. He took a personal interest in the band’s
development and went the extra mile in providing advice and guidance in
pursuing corporate sponsorship agreements to help finance band operations.
A/Commr Hovey’s retirement dinner took place 29 November 2002 at the
Centurion Centre on Colonade Rd. Both the band and dancers were extremely
privileged to have an honoured place in the evening’s festivities, providing our
heart-felt thank you for his incredible support in the first formative years.
A/Commr Hovey ’set the bar’ for successive CO’s - those that followed needed
only to follow his example. And so they have!

ALSO ATTACHED:
Annex A: Strategy and Marketing Session (19 Feb 2002)
Annex B: Record of Discussion, First Management Meeting (23 Jul 2002)
Annex C: Agenda – First Annual General Meeting (21 Sep 2002)

Performance highlights. Over the course of 2002 the band supported several
regimental events and ceremonial occasions including: the National Police
Memorial Service on Parliament Hill; the Ontario Provincial Police Memorial
Service at Queen’s Park, Toronto; RCMP Medals parades; and HQ General and
Officers’ Mess Dinners. The Band was honoured to parade and perform for Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II at the opening of the Musical Ride Centre, as part of
her 50th Anniversary Celebrations. The band performed with its newly-formed
dancers on several occasions in support of both local charity and for the RCMP
Sunset Ceremonies. In furtherance of the Force’s commitment to ‘integrated
policing’, the RCMP and Ottawa Police Service band members continued to
perform frequently together. As a conservative estimate, the band and dancers
logged well over 5,000 volunteer hours in just their second year.

2002 Band and Solo Events
(number participating in brackets)

08 Jan 2002
19 Jan 2002
25 Jan 2002
07 Feb 2002
04 Mar 2002
06 Apr 2002
02 May 2002
04-05 May 2002
06 May 2002
08 May 2002
08 May 2002
25 May 2002
28 May 2002
31 May 2002
01 Jun 2002
03-07 Jul 2002
20 Jul 2002
02 Aug 2002
04 Aug 2002
19 Sep 2002
21 Sep 2002
13 Oct 2002
14 Oct 2002
24 Oct 2002
02 Nov 2002
10 Nov 2002
11 Nov 2002
29 Nov 2002
Recurring

School Opening, Elmwood (1)
Ottawa 67’s Hockey, Lansdowne (15)
Robbie Burns, Royal Oak Pubs (5)
Big Sister/Brothers, new site opening (with OPS) (1)
Regimental Funeral, Cst Mathieu (1)
Cornwall, assist Cornwall Detachment Olympic Parade (8)
RCMP Medals Parade (15)
Toronto Police Memorial, Queen’s Park (with OPS) (12)
Regimental Funeral, Cst Fedor (1)
Rotary Convention, Youth Citizenship (1)
Charity Fundraiser, Maritime Night (with dancers) (24)
Maxville Fundraiser, Maxville (with OPS) (with dancers) (15)
CPIC 30th Anniversary, Crown Plaza (1)
Officers’ Mess Dinner (1)
Wedding, Cst Tim Murray (with OPS) (1)
RCMP Sunset Ceremonies (with OPS) (with dancers) (20)
Long Island Camp Opening (with OPS) (6)
Glengarry Highland Games, Grandstand (with OPS) (12)
Intl Law Enf Olympics, Parliament Hill (with OPS) (7)
Hockey Opening Ceremony (4)
RCMP Dinner (Casino de Lac Leamy) (17)
HM Queen Elizabeth II Parade Rehearsal (7)
HM Queen Elizabeth II Parade (CPC) (26)
RCMP Medals Parade (11)
Centrepointe Theatre (Sons of Scotland Show) (16)
Remembrance Day Parade – Rockland Legion (8)
Remembrance Day Parade – Orleans Legion (11)
RCMP A/Commr Dawson Hovey Retirement Dinner (17)
Canadian Club – duty piper (1x14)

TRANSITION FROM OPS TO RCMP
3- Year Plan Ends Early
As noted in the two previous mailings, there was a 3-year plan to transition from a
primarily OPS-based RCMP pipe band to a fully functioning independent RCMP pipe
band. Best laid plans of mice and men.
The timing for the 3-year plan was partly based on the retirement of P/M Hayes from his
day job at the Ottawa Police, which was expected circa 2003. On his retirement, he had
intended to also retire as the P/M of the OPS pipe band and commit himself solely to the
RCMP. Three pipers in the OPS band, who were also OPS officers, began to be
considered/groomed as the potential new Pipe Major for that band.
Things changed when Pat was promoted from Inspector to Superintendent and given a
superb new job within the police force. He put his retirement plans on hold and advised
Graham Muir that he would continue to support the RCMP, but would not be coming as
its full-time Pipe Major.
Graham and Donald Corbett were essentially the management team of the new RCMP
pipe band at the time and when they asked Pat for recommendations he suggested
Graeme Ogilvie, one of the OPS pipers at the time (who was also playing in red serge).
Graeme had been the President of the Ottawa Branch of the Pipers and Pipe Band
Society of Ontario since 1998 so was well known in the community, through his time with
the OPS pipe band had come to know the police community (and they him), and he had
valuable management experience based on his career as an engineering Major in the
Air Force.
Graham and Donald therefore approached Graeme.... who said “no”. That response
was basically for three reasons: (1) he didn’t feel qualified since he hadn’t been in the
role of a Pipe Major since 1977 at RMC, (2) he didn’t think he had the time to add the
commitment of being a Pipe Major to being President of the Ottawa Branch, (3) he was
seriously considering giving up the pipes for the fiddle which he had just started a couple
of years previously. Other candidates were considered but Graham and Donald decided
to come back to Graeme and one night in the late of spring 2002 invited him out to the
Tartan Pub in Orleans. Both being very persuasive people (or maybe the alcohol
involved?), they finally convinced Graeme to say yes. But it was on one condition....
that the appointment not take place until one year out (the originally planned 2003).
Graeme was taking classical violin lessons and had already pre-paid for the year
coming; he wanted to get that over and “out of his system” before committing full time.
Graham and Donald happily agreed, and the next day put the word out that Graeme
would be the new Pipe Major.
The formal announcement to both bands took place days later at the Sunset
Ceremonies and the first band management meeting took place shortly after, on the
23rd of July. Intense planning began for the turnover to take place (of both the Pipe
Major and Pipe Sergeant positions), and the bands to go their separate ways, on 14
October 2002 in conjunction with a performance for the visit of Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth II to the RCMP stables.

Queen Elizabeth II Visit to the RCMP Stables
14 October 2002
The Fab Four March Again
It was Thanksgiving weekend and while most Canadians were enjoying a
relaxing long weekend, the RCMP Pipes and Drums were busy preparing for a
truly momentous occasion. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II would arrive at the
RCMP Stables in Ottawa on Monday 14 October 2002 to present the RCMP with
the gift of “Golden Jubilee”, an Irish horse from her own personal collection, in
recognition of the Queen's 50th year as reigning monarch… and we were invited!
The dancers were also to be represented at the ceremony. Waiting in position,
when the Band came smartly to attention as Her Majesty stepped from her
carriage, dancer Heather Moxley curtsied and presented the Queen with a
beautiful bouquet of flowers.
For any Pipe Band to have the honour of playing for, and being presented to the
Queen, is definitely “one for the history books”; but for the newly minted RCMP
Pipes and Drums, this day was doubly special. Not only would we join the ranks
of those few bands that have played for the Queen, but it was also the day the
Band would no longer be a “fifth file” of the Ottawa Police Service Pipe Band.
To celebrate this “coming of age” event, a rather unique ceremony was devised.
When we formed up to march on, Interim-Pipe Major Patrick Hayes took his
position front-right and Piper Graeme Ogilvie stood front-left, heading the middle
two files were Interim-Pipe Sgt Gilbert Young and Piper Donald Corbett. When
the ceremony of presenting “Golden Jubilee” was completed, the band prepared
to march off. The Drum Major’s first command was “Pipe Major – Pipe Sergeant,
Change Positions!” and with that Pat and Graeme traded places while Donald
moved to the front-left position. With that and the command, “RCMP Pipes and
Drums Quick March” we formally recognised the handover to the new leadership.
Following the parade, we gathered in the Officer’s Mess to celebrate a successful
parade and to thank the members of the OPS Pipe Band for helping us get to this
point. Assistant Commissioner Dawson Hovey, our first CO and keen supporter
of the vision of the Band’s creation, took advantage of the occasion to also
recognise Piper Jack Yourt for his incredible (already) work in supporting the
Band as a solo piper and inaugural member.
A few weeks later, upon seeing the photograph of the Band marching on,
Graham Muir, with his usual wit, quickly dubbed it, “The Fab Four!”
[Donald Corbett]

MEMBERS ON PARADE – 14 OCTOBER 2002
Drum Major: Graham Muir
Pipers: P/M Pat Hayes, P/M Graeme Ogilvie, P/Sgt Gilbert Young, P/Sgt Donald Corbett,
Steve Douglas, Jim Fraser, Andrew Hayes, Jonathan Killin, Kyle McIntyre, Bill O’Brien,
Jamie Ritchie, Errol Schell, Bill Stewart Jr, Keith Theobold, Matthew Yuen, Jack Yourt
Drummers: D/Sgt Bob Downey, Pat Gribbon, Richard May, Jack Mellon, Keith Penney Sr,
Keith Penny Jr, Beau Schell, John Sullivan, Sandy Turner
Dancer: Heather Moxley

RCMP Pipe Band Roster (after 14 October 2002)
Drum Major (and piper): Graham Muir
Pipe Major: Graeme Ogilvie
Pipe Sergeant: Donald Corbett
Drum Sergeant: Bob Downey
Colour Party: Pat Arseneau
Pipers: Steve Douglas (OPS), Jim Fraser, Doug Heyland, Don Killin, Charlie King, Steve
McDermid, Craig Moffatt, Howard Morris, Bill O’Brien, Pat O’Halloran, Bev Quinn, Errol
Schell, Bill Stewart Jr (OPS), Merv Valadares, Jack Yourt (OPS), Matthew Yuen (OPS).
Drummers: (SIDES) Dereck Felix, Richard May, Keith Penney Jr, Beau Schell,
(TENORS) Peter Kember, Joanne Saikaley, Kendra Towns, Sandy Turner, (BASS) Pat
Gribbon, Keith Penny Sr (OPS).

NEWS RELEASE 2002 – “A NEW PARTNERSHIP”
The RCMP Pipes and Drums of the
National Capital Region are proud to
announce a new and unique partnership
with the Ottawa based, Loch Murray
Dancers.
The Loch Murray Dancers, under the
direction of Terrie Kember, successful at
both the National and International level in
competition,
championships
and
choreography, also have a strong
community base. This enthusiastic group
of dancers, from 6 yrs to 26 yrs of age, actively support and raise funds for The Heart
Institute Telethon, The Cancer Centre Telethon and the Shriner’s Hospitals for Children.
They continue to support C.H.E.O.'s Teddy Bears Picnic and perform regularly for
seniors centres throughout the Ottawa area. The Loch Murray Dancers enjoy performing
Highland, Irish (soft shoe and hard shoe) National and Choreography. “We are honoured
to be associated with the RCMP Pipe Band,” says Terrie Kember.
The new team’s debut performance, on Wednesday, May 8, 2002 at the Citizen
Advocacy Group’s annual Maritime Night (providing support to our local disabled
community) held at the Ottawa Congress Centre was extremely well received. Their
second outing on Sunday, May 26 at the Maxville Fairgrounds also served as the formal
introduction of the group’s red serge and RCMP tartan dress uniform.
“This is a tremendous opportunity to bring together two specific aspects of the Celtic
performing arts community and is clearly a case where one plus one equals three,” says
Graham Muir, manager and Drum Major of the RCMP Pipes and Drums, “we are looking
forward to a long and exciting partnership.”

03-07 JULY 2002
RCMP SUNSET CEREMONIES

KEN THORNTON
MAN ON A MISSION TO JOIN THE MOUNTIES & BE A PIPER
Ken Thornton is 83 years young. He
is bright and fit with a ready smile and
twinkle in his eye. He grew up as a
farm boy in St. Stevens, New
Brunswick. All he ever wanted to be
th
was a Mountie. On his 19 birthday
he presented himself to the local
RCMP detachment. All was going
swimmingly until the onset of the
Second World War interfered with his
plans. The RCMP was no longer
hiring.
Ken served throughout the war with
the Royal Canadian Air Force. After
the war, he married and raise a fine
family, all the while working in commercial and retail sales, running small businesses and
otherwise contributing fully to family and community life. He is long-since retired and resides in
Creemore Ontario where he shepherds after his many grandchildren.
Ken never quite got over the ‘lost opportunity’ of serving with the Mounties. He decided, in
retirement, that it was time to pursue another lifelong goal: learning to play the Great Highland
Bagpipe. In 1998 he read an article written by Graham Muir in the RCMP Quarterly magazine,
that chronicled the creation of the RCMP’s own tartan and the formation of an RCMP Pipe Band
comprised of citizen volunteers.
As 1999 turned to 2000 it occurred to Ken that, by setting his sights on joining the RCMP Pipe
Band, he had an opportunity to kill two birds with one stone. He made a few discrete inquires,
one of which led him to Archie Cairns, Pipe Major of the London Police Pipe Band, former
Seniour Pipe Major of the Canadian Armed Forces, and an elder statesman of the instrument.
Ken asked Archie whether it was possible for one so advanced in age to take up the pipes. Pipe
Major Cairns’ response was reportedly clear and to the point: ‘yes, with proper tuition and
practice’. Strengthened by this information, Ken began his journey to become a piper.
In short order, Ken was on the phone to Graham Muir in Ottawa. He posed a simple enough
question: “If I can learn to play the bagpipes, is it possible that I might wear the Red Serge and
play with the Mountie pipe band, just for one day?” The two men reached an agreement. If Ken
tackled the task of becoming a piper capable of playing ‘a few tunes’ respectably on the pipes,
the RCMP would make the rest of his dream come true.
In the summer of 2001, Ken presented himself for full-time tuition at the College of Piping and
Celtic Performing Arts in Summerside, PEI. Once there, he announced to the College Director,
Scott MacAulay, that he had come to learn the rudiments, and that if Muir and the Mounties would
have him, he was going to play with the RCMP Pipe Band in Ottawa, if just for one day. Ken’s
courage and tenacity made him the hero of the summer program and he received more than a
little media attention in the Maritimes from his unique story.
In the fall of 2001 Ken was back on the phone to Graham Muir. Well along the way to keeping his
end of the bargain, Ken wanted to know when he might make his debut with the RCMP Pipe
Band. A deal was struck. Within one year, Ken would ‘suit up’ with the Mounties and make his
first appearance as a journeyman piper at the 2002 Annual Police Memorial Service on
Parliament Hill in Ottawa. It remained for him to complete his practice of the rudiments of piping
and to learn a few tunes by heart.

Margaret Struth, Proprietor of Burnett’s and Struth Scottish Regalia in Barrie Ontario, met Ken
later that fall when he arrived at her store to have a family kilt made. While being measured, he
recounted his new adventure with the RCMP. By chance, Margaret knew Muir and the Mounties
well: she had been a key player in developing the RCMP tartan and outfitting them with their
unique kilted uniforms. Still more of a coincidence, Muir was scheduled to drop by later that
same day to pick up kit for the band.
So it was that Ken Thornton and Graham Muir met for the first time in person. Moved by Ken’s
mission, Margaret graciously offered to donate Ken’s RCMP kilt and to tailor his red serge tunic
for his inaugural performance.
Before long, Ken was back on the phone to Muir announcing his intention to sign up for the St.
Andrew’s College Summer Piping School in June 2002 - one of the finest sessional bagpipe
schools in North America. He was now able to blow a full set of bagpipes but was seeking
counsel on how to sustain chanter notes while keeping the drones going steadily. Ken made
good on his commitment to attend and was mentored by the best in the business: Jim
McGillivray, John Cairns and Rob Crabtree. Once again, Ken had the opportunity to tell the story
of his dual life goals and how they were scheduled to come together in the RCMP Pipe Band that
coming fall. And yet again, many of his fellow pipers were moved by his story.
Rob Crabtree began taking a personal interest in seeing Ken through to his goal and offered to
instruct him through the final stages of preparation with his playing. By August 2002, with less
than two months to go, Ken was in the final stages of preparation for his inaugural performance.
His spirits and energy were stronger than ever as his lifelong dream came closer and closer to
fruition.
On Sunday, September 29, 2002, Piper Kenneth W. Thornton mustered and played with the
RCMP Pipe Band in Ottawa at the National Police Memorial Service on Parliament Hill. It was
something to behold. On an annual basis, thousands of peace officers from across Canada and
the United States gather for this act of remembrance of their fallen. The massed police pipe band
numbers in the hundreds. The RCMP has pride of place amongst them.
This was Piper Thornton’s dream come true: to wear the RCMP red serge tunic, if but for one
day. He could not have been more excited or proud. Not surprisingly, given the ‘media darling’
that he’d become, reporters and photographers from the press found him on Parliament Hill. And
so did his extended family.
Unbeknownst to us, an assembly
of Clan Thornton travelled from
New Brunswick and across
Ontario to bear witness.
At the end of the parade, the
massed band of pipes and drums
was dismissed. But the RCMP
Pipes & Drums had yet to finish
performing. The band members
formed a large circle and Piper
Thornton was call to the centre.
And we all played Amazing
Grace, Ken’s favourite tune. It
was a fitting tribute to the man
and a fitting end to a momentous
occasion.
[Graham Muir, updated from article published in Information magazine, Nov-Dec 2002]

Pipes and Drums
Graham Muir
Graeme Ogilvie
Donald Corbett
Jim Fraser
Jonathan Killin
Bill O’Brien
Errol Schell
Douglas Heyland
Bill Stewart Jr
Matthew Yuen
Jack Yourt
Steve McDermid
Gilbert Young
Pat Gribbon
Keith Penney Jr
Richard May
Beau Schell
Bob Downey
Steve Douglas
Jamie Ritchie

Highland Dancers
Terrie Kember
Vanessa Pleasance
Heather Moxley
Holly Dornan
Karen Dornan
Shannon Farquhar
Katie Muir
Jessica Greig
Kelsey Campbell
Samantha McDonagh
Kimberley Greig
Alexa Murray
Kristy Brazeau
Shannon McDonadh
Alyssa Matheson
Claire Boteler
Melanie Lemieux
Karen Moxley
Anita Farquhar
Lynn McDonagh
Patty Greig
Mary Matheson
Alex Murray
Lynn Brazeau
Frances Boteler
Darlene Campbell
Peter Kember
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ANNEX A - RCMP Pipes and Drums (NCR)
Strategy and Marketing Session (19 Feb 02)
Participants
Allen Birchill – Treasurer, The Mounted Police Foundation
Donald W Corbett - Marketing Director, RCMP Pipes and Drums (NCR)
Derek Johnson – Senior Associate, Columbia Communications
Terri S Kember – Director, Loch Murray Dancers
Roxanne Ouellette – Communications Manager, RCMP A Division.
R Graham Muir – Manager, RCMP Pipes and Drums (NCR)
J Greg Peters – Manager, RCMP National Sponsorship Program

Discussion Areas
Communication

•

The number one priority is communications – from this both recruiting and
engagements will grow.

•

Strategic Priority. It is important to select and maintain the strategic priority. What
is it, bodies or bucks?

•

Marketing the Band.
o Look into presentations to “Federal Partners” as well as Canadian Capital
Cities Organisation (CCCO) – Greg Peters is our contact and coordination
point.
o Develop an information booklet for the Band. Concentrating on NCR Band
first then expand ideas across the country.
o National level events are coordinated by HERITAGE CANADA and STATE
CEREMONIAL.
o Not for profit Organisation can be cumbersome and may be more than we
want to do at present. Greg Peters says there are other ways to deal with the
issues.

•

Visibility.
o A high volume traffic area is the RCMP visitor’s centre at the stables.
Opportunity to have ‘photo ops” and to make info booklet available.
o Also check out Ottawa Tourism.
o There is a NCC events calendar – get a copy and get our signature events on
it.
o Pass our schedule to Al Birchill to help him support the tourism aspects at the
visitor’s centre.

Recruiting

•

Recruiting – answer the question, “Why would I want to become a member of this
particular band?”

Engagements

•

•

Increase the band’s involvement in RCMP “Signature” events and seek out 4-5 of
these high profile events per year.
Two tracks for engagements – High profile (signature) events will generate more
engagements or sponsorship and local Celtic festivals, etc are the venues for
recruiting.

Partnerships

•

Non-traditional Partners. Consider non-traditional partnerships – what about a
Celtic rock group?

•

Canadian Tourism Commission (CTC). What about carrying a banner or some
other item with the CTC logo. It could be worth regular sponsorship ($$). Greg
Peters asked if we would put CTC logo on our site in return for some sponsorship
funds. We agreed and he will provide logo and follow up action.

•

Highland Dancers. Terry Kember is very much in favour of the concept of her
dancers partnering. Would like to pursue the possibility of younger dancers
participating in the Sunset Ceremony. Needs to develop a simple (inexpensive)
uniform featuring RCMP Tartan and Red Serge.

•

Sponsorships. An “adopt a piper” idea was floated with the quid pro quo being a
sponsor’s logo on our web site. This would be a future activity.

ANNEX B – FIRST BAND MANAGEMENT MEETING – MINUTES
RECORD OF DISCUSSION
RCMP PIPES AND DRUMS
MANAGEMENT MEETING
23 JULY 2002

ITEM
I

SUBJECT
Performance Schedule (next 6 months)
• It is essential to put word out on website and e-mail to advise all
members regarding upcoming schedule and new gigs.
• Maxville
o No changes from Gilbert’s e-mail.
o Status quo for leadership.
• 9/11 Memorial Service NYC
o Interested but decision will be based on interest and ability of
RCMP leadership to support.
o Participation is dependant on availability of transport with OPS.
o Confirm OPS will conduct sale of CDs.
• Police Games. (Sun Aug 4, 1630, West Block PH)
o Similar to Long Island.
o About 30 minutes duration for piping on the participants, etc
o Conflicts with Mtl games - confirm who will participate.
• RCMP Charity Ball – Sep 21
o Location: Casino de Lac Lemey
o Organisers have expressed interest in our participation. This is a
good opportunity to get face-time and show off dancers.
o Need to contact Terri Kember regarding dancers.
o Graeme is PM and will rearrange flights to attend.
o Tunes – same show as per Maritime night.
• Police Memorial – Sep 29
o Note possible participation from NB crew as well as new
Montreal band. (item VII)
• HRH the Queen’s Visit – Oct 14
o Location: RCMP Stables
o Pat Hayes to be offered PM as his final show
o Graham to consult with Pat Hayes regarding Gilbert’s role.
o This is the time for the 2nd official Band Photo.
o Need to select tunes and advise organisers. (QE March (W Ross)
has been suggested.
• Medals Parade – Oct 24
o Location: St Elias Hall
o Time: TBA
o Ceremony will include awarding of Jubilee Medals

ACTION
Don

Graham

Graham

Graham

Graham

Info

Graham

ITEM

SUBJECT
• Nov 11 – Orleans Legion
o This will be an RCMP engagement.
o Graham to arrange

II

ACTION
Graeme
Graham
Graham

OPS Annual General Meeting
•
•
•
•

Date / Location? 1st or 2nd Wed of Oct
Co-meeting with OPS
No specific RCMP agenda with exception of announcing Transition
plan.
RCMP Pre-meeting last week of Sep.
o There is a requirement for an RCMP Band meeting prior to the
combined meeting to ensure all new and returning members are
aware of the transition program before it is “officially”
announced.
o It is critical that this 1st meeting to be well organised and run in a
business-like manner.
o Roxanne, Terrie Kember and Colour Party to be invited to
attend.

III

All

Transition Programme
•

•
•
•

Sep – Dec
o Pat Hayes remains PM until 1 Jan
o Gilbert Young is PS for Maxville and is formally relieved
effective AGM.
o Graham to introduce Graeme and Don to Dawson post AGM
Jan – Jun. TBD
Future. Set a goal to participate in Almonte and Winchester Games
post 2003.
Courtesies to OPS. Graham working on suitable recognition for Pat
and Gilbert

IV

All

Signature Events 2003
These activities will be developed further during the Sep-Dec transition
timeframe.
• Hamilton Tattoo – Decision deferred to next meeting.
• Sunset Ceremony – Yes
• Toronto Police Memorial – Yes
• National Police Memorial – Yes
• Jul 1 in Washington, DC. Look into potential for small ensemble and
dancers.
V

All

Dance Team
•

A good relationship has been developed. It continues to be important

ITEM

SUBJECT
to maintain close contact and continue to provide good venues for
performance.

ACTION

VI

General Logistics
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

QM Issues – kit, maintenance equipment
o Need chanters, reeds
o Chanters - Discuss with Pat H and coordinate any acquisition
plans.
o Reeds – Graeme to speak to Jack Yourt to provide estimate.
o New member – SSgt Tim Hanley in RCMP to join drum corps.
When he joins the playing band he will become Band QM.
Finances.
o Need to close a joint RCMP OPS acct – Jack G and Graham
Muir.
o Continue joint effort of Scarlet & Blue.
o Continue with website – Frozen Circle to send invoice.
o Need to appoint a treasurer and create a Band Acct.
o Need to resolve issues of coordinating RCMP “Grants”, collator
accounts and band generated funds.
Corporate sponsorships
o Graham sees a need to focus on developing this issue over next
year to take advantage of Dawson’s interest. We should aim to
approach 3-5 major sponsors.
o Need to develop sponsorship presentation.
New Practice venue.
o Location: Leamont Building
o Graham to arrange a recce visit over fall period
o Graham is arranging the clearances for members.
Band Constitution
o Something to be developed in due course.
Gael Force Foundation deferred
Business Plan III.
Communications and Recruiting
o Follow up on the active offer of service from Roxanne Ouellette
o Essential to invite Roxanne and Terrie Kember and Colour Party
members to AGM pre-meeting
o Graeme needs list of Red and Red/Blue – Don
o How to approach others to join. Regardless of motivation to
join, people in the band are representing RCMP. We have three
equal criteria – musical competence, solid character, deportment
that reflects well on the Force. In addition, prospective members
need to be prepared for a technical assessment, a local indices
check, as well as an “eye ball” test. Joiner must accept the dress
requirements. In this interim period – if in doubt pass to Graeme

Graeme
Graeme
Graham

Graham
Don
Don
Deferred
Graham

Graham

Don

Graham
Info
Don
Deferred
Graham

Graham
Graham
Don
All

ITEM

SUBJECT
as single point of contact. Following technical assessment we
three will meet to assess issue.

ACTION

Band Organisation

Deferred
Graham

VII
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repertoire selection and development.
Dress, Drill and Deportment – listed in existing papers. Graham to
provide.
Practice format.
Developing new players and bench strength – looking to develop a
programme in future.
Non-traditional opportunities.
Colour Guard
o Graham has established initial contact with Cpl Serge Lalonde to
begin development. This is a work in progress.
Drum Section leadership.
o This is a key issue.
o Leave it with Graeme until Sep then look at advertising, but not
until.
o Criteria: Lead tip to be of reasonable calibre and character.
Ideally lead tip and Drum Sgt is same person.
o Could employ Richard May as interim DS.

Deferred
Deferred
Deferred
Graham

Graeme

Info

VIII

New RCMP Band forming in Montreal
•

No direct involvement from us, maintain professional relationship
Graham

IX

Ken Thornton Story
•

X

This octogenarian gentleman wishes to wear the Red Serge and play
with the band for one day.
• Rob Crabtree has provided tuition.
• This will make an excellent human-interest story with media
coverage.
• Aim is to have him play at the police memorial.
RCMP Band Social.
• Band Party / Social event to be held post AGM.
• Date TBD at RCMP pre-AGM meeting (Item II)
• To Include Dancers and Families

Graham

ANNEX C - AGENDA – FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AGENDA
INAUGURAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
RCMP PIPES AND DRUMS (NCR)
21 SEPTEMBER 2002
ITEM
I

SUBJECT

ACTION
Graham

Introductions & Welcome
•
•
•

Graham, Graeme, Don.
Dance Team – Terri
History of RCMP Pipe Band
o Other bands in general
o this Band in particular
o relationship with OPS Pipes and Drums.
o Relationship with the Force
o Business Plan III.

II

Graham

Membership Requirements
•
•

We have three equal criteria – musical competence, solid character
and deportment that reflects well on the Force.
In addition, prospective members need to be prepared for a technical
assessment, a local indices check, as well as an “eye ball” test.

III

Graham

Drum Major Issues
•
•

Kit issues (expectations of when, etc)
Dress, Drill and Deportment
o Handout available. To join you must accept the dress
requirements.
o Regardless of motivation to join, people in the band are
representing RCMP.
o All members must accept the dress requirements.

IV

Graeme

Pipe Major Issues
•
•
•
•
•

Vision for the Future
Repertoire selection and development.
Practice format.
Developing new players and bench strength – looking to develop a
programme in future.
Communications

ITEM
VI

SUBJECT

ACTION
Don

Pipe Sergeant Issues
•
•

VII

VIII

Engagements Notification, Coordination & Transport.
Communications.
o Website
o Contact List
Performance Schedule to date
• Police Memorial – Sep 29 (Ken Thornton Story)
• HRH the Queen’s Visit – Oct 14
• Medals Parade – Oct 24
• Nov 11 – Orleans Legion
• 2003 Signature Events
o Sunset Ceremony (Late June / early Jul)
o Toronto Police Memorial (May)
o National Police Memorial (Sep)
RCMP Band Social.
• Band Party / Social event to be held post between Nov 11 and
Christmas Break need volunteers to organise.
• To Include Dancers and Families
Closing Remarks
• Practice venue tour
• Adjourn to mess for one last item of business.

Graham

Graeme

